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Humble ISD’s Teachers of the Year were
guest speakers at an Humble Area Chamber of
Commerce Luncheon. The speech presented by
Debbie Sterling, Oaks Elementary, is included
below. Humble 9th health teacher Crystal
Benoit’s speech was featured in the November
issue of Family Album.

I can visualize myself
when I was quite little, asking
my mom over and over again,
“How do all the people in this
world know what they are
going to be when they grow
up?” She would respond the
same way every time,
explaining that everyone is put on this earth
with a special gift and most people figure it out
as they are growing up.

One fall day while I was in third grade, I
got a little glimpse of the light of my gift. I was
sitting in my little desk across from Trent, put-
ting bright red check marks on his multiplica-
tion test even though they were not all correct.
He was doing the same for me. Yes, we were
cheating. My teacher caught us. I will never
forget her expression of concern as she sent
Trent and me to the office on that very bad day.

After I came back from the office, she took
me outside, looked right into my eyes in the
most caring and loving way said, “I became a
teacher because I want to help children. That is
why I am here. If you need help, please come to

me. I really care about you and your learning.”
She sparked a little light in my heart that

started to burn. She was my first inspiration to
teaching and still is my favorite teacher.

I yearned to help others younger than I,
wanting to give them the little light that I had

been given. I started baby-
sitting at age 12 and found
such joy in little faces from
teaching them anything. It
could have been the names of
their fingers or songs or
stories. They were like
sponges that could not get
enough. I was overwhelmed
with excitement.

I continued seeing the light when I was a
life guard and taught swim lessons during the
summer months of high school. I never ques-
tioned why I was getting up at 7 a.m. (mind you
at age 16) to teach little ones how to swim. I
knew why. The answer was on every single one
of their faces every day. The flicker of light in
my heart was getting brighter.

In college, my roommate talked about
summer camps and being a counselor since I
enjoyed children so much. I loved the idea. That
summer I found myself surrounded by 8- and 9-
year-old children day and night. I learned much
more about kids and how each one is different,
with a different story to tell.

I will always remember Krystal. She made

When everyone
works together,

huge tasks can be
accomplished.



KHS Teacher Of The Month.5 for
the second six weeks is social studies

teacher Chris Masters. KHS Super Staffer
Of The Month.5 is custodian Kim Levle.

KHS Teacher Of The Month.5 for the third six weeks is
auto technology teacher Joe Chadwick. Super Staffer Of The
Month.5 for the third six weeks is secretary Anna Stenhouse.

Deerwood Elementary reading recovery and dyslexia
teacher Pat Potok’s son, Ron Potok II, recently received his
Ph.D in Physics from Harvard University. He has accepted a
position in Austin where he will continue his research as a
Senior Product Development Engineer for AMD. Ron is a ’96
KHS graduate.

Timberwood math teacher Karen Fitzsimmons’s son,
Craig Monteith, graduated from Texas
Tech University Dec. 17 with a degree
in Construction Technology Engineer-
ing.

Timberwood Receptionist
Debbie Pedigo’s son, Tyler Pedigo,

graduated Dec. 17 from St. Edward’s
University in Austin with a Business

Degree in Marketing.

Anne Gichuri-Echessa, Facilitator of Social Studies at
the Accelerated Learning Center, earned her Ph.D. Dec. 21 in
Comparative, International, Development and Education,
within Education Policy and Administration.

Timberwood Middle attendance specialist Sherry Gee
announces the Jan. 14 wedding of her son, Daniel Listi, to
Erica Stevens in Cancun, Mexico.

Pine Forest life skills teacher Jackie Reavis’s daughter,
Helaine Lummus, graduated from the University of North
Texas in Denton with a BS in Education and
will be teaching elementary school in the
Denton area.

Oaks Elementary library assistant
Kathy Harris’s daughter, Kimberly,
graduated Dec. 17 from the University
of Houston with a BBA in Marketing

KHS attendance specialist Ginger
Sargent announces the birth of her
grandson, Russel Slay. He weighed 7
lbs., 3 oz.

Greentree first grade teacher Cindy
Welborn announces the Nov. 26 birth of her son, Cody Shawn
Welborn. He weighed 8 lbs., 5 oz.

Maplebrook kindergarten teacher Nicole Campbell
announces the Dec. 25 birth of her daughter, Landry Dawn.

Elm Grove speech teacher Miranda Gray announces
the Dec. 25 birth of her daughter, Lauren Claire. He weighed
7 lbs., 8 oz. First-time grandmother is Janie Gray, third grade
teacher at Hidden Hollow.

Jack Fields Elementary first
grade teacher Heidi Roush
announces her Dec. 30 marriage to
Robert Roth.

Elm Grove head custodian Carlean Jones was married to
Darrell Barber on Christmas Eve.

Bear Branch attendance specialist Debbie Warren
announces the Jan. 14 marriage of her daughter, Stephanie, to
James Evans.

Oaks Elementary fourth grade teacher Linda Winans
announces the Jan. 7 marriage of her daughter, Tiffany to Todd
Skrocki in Traverse City, Michigan.

Oaks Elementary math coach Laura Mayfield announces
her Jan. 14 marriage to Gareth Burton in New Braunfels.

& Management. She is now working with FMC Technologies
in Houston.

Foster Elementary teachers Meredith Beasley, Amy
Covey and Jennifer Waskow recently participated in the
Houston Amaco one half Marathon.  All three triumphantly
completed all 13.1 miles.

Timbers kindergarten teacher Marisa Maxey participated
in the Houston Marathon for the first time and had a great
finish with 4:23 time, 651st in the women’s division.



Desktop Support Specialist Mary
Malloy announces the Dec. 30 birth

of her first grandson, Micah Reese
Calvert. He weighed 6 lbs 14 oz.
Mom Chevonne is an ‘03 HHS
grad. Proud great-grandma is Edie
Harlan, retired ancillary coordina-

tor. Aunt Pat Lovato works in the
Purchasing Department.

Oak Forest fourth grade teacher Terri Boumans an-
nounces the Jan. 8 birth of her daughter, Sophia Marie.

Oak Forest fourth grade teacher Shonna Nobles an-
nounces the Jan. 7 birth of her son, John Patrick.

Oaks Elementary first grade teacher
Cindy Barker announces the Dec. 14
birth of her daughter, Madilyn. She
weighed 6 lbs., 15 oz.

Atascocita Middle principal Ron
Westerfeld announces the Oct. 20 birth
of his granddaughter, Elisabeth Joy
Westerfeld. She weighed 6 lbs., 15 1/2 oz.

Atascocita Middle secretary
Marcia Sinitiere announces the Dec. 17 birth of her grand-
daughter, Madeline Grace Sinitiere. She weighed 7 lbs., 13 oz.

Atascocita Middle science teacher Wlede Frankfort
announces the Dec. 28 birth of  his daughter, Amina Zara
Frankfort. She weighed 7 lbs., 3 oz.

Atascocita Middle coaches Daniel and Alicia Evans-
Pickens announce the Oct. 31 birth of
their son, Payton Juan Evans-Pickens.
He weighed  8 lbs,. 5 oz.

Lakeland principal Sharon K.
“Nana” Lee announces the Jan. 10
birth of her first grandson, Dylan.

Humble 9th Spanish teacher Adan
Duarte announces the Jan. 18 birth of his

daughter, Emma Alessandra. She weighed
6 lbs., 12 oz.

Kingwood High special ed teacher Susan Marchand
announces the Jan. 7 birth of her daughter, Addison. She
weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz.

Oaks Elementary fourth
grade teacher Donna Acosta is
recovering from emergency
appendectomy surgery.

Oaks Elementary first grade teacher Lauren Rosenkranz
is recovering from an automobile accident.

The First Grade at Pine Forest
Elementary was awarded a $1000.00
grant from Wal-Mart. The grant,
called Focus On Education, will
fund a project on cultural awareness

through Fine Arts.  African, Hispanic, Asian and American
culture will be taught though the use of  drum making, a
Cinco de Mayo program, origami/kite making, and a patriotic
puppet show.

200-year-old Caddo
Indians have recently visited
Foster Elementary. Fourth grade teacher
Kerri Williams was instructing students on
Texas Indians and their culture. One of her stu-
dents, Baily McQuary, is a descendent of Caddo Indians.
Baily brought in life-size replicas of her great-great-great
grandparents and their infant daughter, complete with
authentic Indian clothing and facial features. The children
were fascinated with the historic Indian family, and shared
them with other classes at Foster.

Kingwood High Latin teacher
Brenda Pearson announces the Jan. 5
birth of her grandson, Kyle Benton
Pearson. He weighed 7 lbs., 1 oz. Dad
Andy is a ‘95 KHS alumni.

KHS English teacher Helaine Parks
announces the Dec. 27 birth of her

granddaughter, Molly Kate Carr. She weighed 5 lbs. 11 oz.,
arriving in the front yard while mom waited for a “lost”
ambulance. Both mom and Molly are doing fine.



(Continued from page 1)
me realize how sure I was of my career choice. You see,
everyone thought Krystal had it all–great clothes, beautiful
face, and cool friends. What no one knew about was when
Krystal came to me in the middle of the night with tears
streaming down her face. She was lonely, sad, and longing for
love. Her busy parents didn’t seem to make much time for her.
They sent her to camp, so she said, so they didn’t have to take
care of her.

She did not feel loved, only a bother or a nuisance. They
never sent her a letter or a package, like everyone else got. And
when she phoned them they either were not there or didn’t have
time to talk. Her tears poured out as well as her words all night
long about feelings she had been hiding. We talked from the
heart about good and bad feelings. I helped her open up to them
more and more through the summer. I made sure she was heard.

I helped her discover her self worth and how to talk to her
parents about it. They actually listened. Her smile when she knew
she was being heard was priceless. Fifteen years later she saw
my parents and told them I was one of the most influential
people in her life. I was making a difference with my gift.

My first big step to teaching took place 16 days
after graduation. As I walked into the classroom
for the first time I was overwhelmed with emo-
tions! I was SO nervous and at the same time
excited to finally be there! Yet some of the
faces I saw in that classroom were not so
excited. As the days past that first year I was
hit, punched and shoved by a few of my stu-
dents who did not want to be at school.

I knew, even more than before, that I
would make a difference in every one of their lives!
My family became worried and wanted me to switch schools
and possibly even jobs. They didn’t comprehend that was the
reason I was there. I wanted to make a difference and I wanted
the light inside me to extend to every child I taught. I just had
to. It was my gift to them.

As I journeyed to quite a few schools over the past 12
years, I gained knowledge from my co-workers, but even more
from my students. One of the most important things I learned
from my students is how important it is to be heard and recog-
nized and understood. I had to build a sense of family and trust
in my classroom where students felt safe to discuss their
feelings and mistakes. I had to make sure I gave them that time
everyday to just talk and know they were being heard. No two
people are exactly alike in this world, why should anyone
expect a whole class to be and taught in that way?

One student can remind us of why we do what we do. My
student is John. He walked into my classroom with head
hanging low, looking so frightened and lost. This second grader

barely understood that letters had sounds or what numbers
were. He was extremely shy, never playing with others or
talking to anyone. It took many hours to give him the courage
to say the sounds of the alphabet. He was like a frightened little
kitten who didn’t know how to communicate.

His classmates as well as his own family told him he was
stupid. His parents couldn’t understand why he wasn’t like his
smart older brother. Something had to be wrong with him.
Some people thought I should give up and let him repeat
second grade or go back to first grade. I was determined he
would become a strong student. I would share with him my
trusting and caring hand and help him find his self worth.

I asked for help from his parents, co-workers, and admin-
istration. Working as a team is better than one. He got tutoring
before or after school from me. He got daily one-on-one
instruction with a reading teacher plus small group guided
reading and math time with me in the classroom. His parents
hired a tutor twice a week. We worked on sharing in circle time.

It was a slow process because of his fear. Many
times he could not get out the first word. But John

was a strong-willed and determined student deep
in his heart. I could see it. I made sure he did

not give up. By the end of the year he not
only was on level, but a little above grade

level. He was sharing his feelings in care
time, as well as stories he had written.

When everyone works together,
huge tasks can be accomplished.  So
many children have the determination,

they just need the tools, a feeling of self
worth, and guidance to help them succeed.  I talked

to John last year. He was involved in his student council and
still excelling in reading. He called to thank me for not giving
up on him and for giving him a chance.

You’ve had a John or Krystal in your classroom. We all
know what our special gift is, now that we are all grown up. It is
to make a difference in every child we teach, so they leave our
classroom better personally and academically than they were
before. You give them the tools and guidance needed to become
better. It doesn’t matter where they come from– rich or poor,
black or white, low or high. We all have the same goal: that
students leave our classrooms as life-long learners, as we leave
our classrooms better people for what we’ve learned from them.

Our students have a story to tell and they need to be
heard. I want to thank all teachers for taking the time to listen.
I feel so honored to be surrounded by excellent teachers who go
the extra mile and take time to listen and make a difference in
every child you touch. I feel safe knowing that all the Krystals
and Johns are in guiding and caring hands because they are in
your hands!  Thank you all for sharing your gift!



Sunday, January 22
12:00 noon ......................................................................... Pageant

Sunday, January 29
12:00 noon ...................................................... Talent Competition

Friday, February 3
7:00 a.m. ......................... Renegade Roundup Pancake  Breakfast

Saturday, February 4
2:00 p.m. ..............................................................................Parade

Wednesday, February 8
3-5:00 p.m. ........................ Move-in of lambs, swine, steers, goats
4-5:00 p.m. ......................Weigh-in for lambs, swine, steers, goats
5:00 p.m. ............................ Turkey Show & Market Rabbit Show
6:00 p.m. ................................................................... Broiler Show
7:00 p.m. ..................................................................... Lamb Show

Thursday, February 9
all day ........................................................BBQ Cookoff move-in
all day ................................................................. Vendors move in
8:00 a.m. .......................................................................Goat Show
10:30 a.m. .................................................................. Swine Show
3:00 p.m. ...................................................................... Steer Show
3:00-10:00 p.m. ................................................................ Carnival
6:00 p.m. ................................................ Sale Meeting/Set up Sale

Friday, February 10
all day .......................................................... BBQ Cookoff all day

all day ....................................................................Vendors booths
9-11 a.m. ......................................... Special Kids Program & Tour

For Humble ISD special needs students only.
For reservations contact Karla Redmon at ext. 6042

11:30 a.m. .......................................................... Buyer’s Barbecue
1:00 p.m. ........................................................... Livestock Auction
3-10 p.m. ........................................................................... Carnival
6:30-8:15............................................... Ace’s High Band Concert
7-9:00 p.m. ........................................................................... Rodeo
9-10:00 .............................................................. Jon Wolfe Concert

Saturday, February 11
all day .......................................................... BBQ Cookoff all day
all day ....................................................................Vendors booths
all day ................................................................ Student Art Show
7:45 a.m. ..............................................Student at pen with animal
8:00 a.m. ................ Check out–must be done by student or parent
9:00 a.m. ................................................................ Begin clean up
10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. ....................................................... Carnival
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. ...........Humble Masonic Fish & Oyster Fry

Main Street, Downtown Humble

2-5:00 p.m. .................................Kid Cook Barbecue Competition
4-5:00 p.m. ....................................... Wade Barfield Band Concert
5:00 p.m. .............................................. Barbecue Cookoff Awards
6-8:45 p.m. .............................................................. Wade Barfield
6:00 p.m. .................................................................... Talent Finals
7-9:00 p.m. ........................................................................... Rodeo
9:15-11:00 p.m. ............................................... Zona Jones Concert

Friday, February 10 (continued)

Get your boots shined and ready for the Humble
ISD Rodeo and Livestock Show Feb. 9-11 at the
Humble Civic Center Arena Complex. All proceeds
benefit the Humble ISD Education Foundation’s
Innovative Education Grants program.

The Rodeo is a great way for schools to
earn extra money. Campuses will receive a
package of advanced sale Rodeo and Carnival
tickets. For every advanced sale Rodeo ticket
sold, the Foundation will give back to the campus
half the proceeds (20 advanced adult tickets sold,
would mean $80 for your school.) And pass on the
word that buying one-day Carnival Fun Passes
in advance saves you 50%. Advanced passes cost
$10, and at the gate cost $20. Be on the lookout
for your ticket packages – coming very soon!

Join us for a great time at the 60th Annual Humble ISD
Livestock Show and Rodeo. D&D Collision, Callaway’s Collision
Specialist, and D & D Collision Specialist is proud to be this year’s
Title Sponsor. Activities include the Rodeo Pageant, First Annual

Humble Idol Talent Competition, Humble Area
Chamber of Commerce Renegade Roundup
Pancake Breakfast, and the Rodeo Parade in
downtown Humble. Then enjoy the Carnival, see
all the Ag students’ animals on display, and watch
the cowboys perform at the Rodeo.

Kick up your boots to the sounds of Ace’s
High Band, Jon Wolf, Wade Barfield, and Zona

Jones while eating great BBQ at the cook-off. Shop
at arts and crafts booths on the grounds of the cook
off. For cook-off information, visit their website at
www.humblebbqcookoff.com. Inside the Arena
Pavilion, enjoy the exceptional art at the Student Art
Display, be on hand for the first ever Kid Cook Off,
and continue shopping at even more vendor booths!

For more information, please contact Eva
Leisenheimer, Partnerships and Volunteers Specialist, Humble ISD
Office of Community Development at 281.641.8082 or via email
at eva.leisenheimer@humble.k12.tx.us. Check out the complete
schedule, and come on out for a great time!!!



Humble High School
welcomes James Paschall to
the new associate principal
position, assistant principal
Michelle Nance, Lance
Labrum from AP intern to
assistant principal, and new AP intern Todd Hicks.

HHS 9th Grade welcomes new principal Penné Leifer,
Charles Ned as associate principal, nurse Lara Powell,
English teacher Matt Frost, and algebra teacher Eileen
Wieland.

Greentree Elementary welcomes new assistant principal
Linda Pearce. Linda comes to GTE from Shadow Forest
Elementary. She will start in July, replacing temporary AP
Julia Kerr. Greentree also welcomes new fourth grade
teacher Kate Canavan.

AHS principal Lawrence Kohn
welcomes associate principal Dania
Rovegno, small learning communities
coordinator Bobbie Schrock-Rogina, lead
counselor Travis Springfield, and assis-
tant athletic director and head football
coach Dean Colbert.

Maintenance welcomes receptionist Danielle Hubbard.

Jack Fields Elementary welcomes kindergarten
teacher Elizabeth Pettit.

Kingwood High School welcomes
English teachers Kari Earhart and Sandra
Landtroop, special ed aide Chuck
Earhart, science teacher Bethany Roach,
audio visual aide Ariel Hunter, and special
services teacher Becky McGee.

A Boot and Buckle Ball will be held on Saturday, Feb.
4, from 7 p.m. to midnight at the Humble Civic Center.
Proceeds benefit the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo
Education Fund. Last year, the Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo awarded $96,000 in scholarships to Humble ISD
seniors!

The Boot and Buckle Ball will feature the Whiskey
River Band, a live and a silent auction, fajitas and more.
Tickets are $12. A table of 10 can be reserved for $150. For
tickets, please contact D.J. Jones at 281-798-8544. For
additional information and printable flyers, please visit the
district’s intranet home page at http://hisd.humble.int

The event is sponsored by the Humble/Kingwood Go
Texan Committee.

The Maintenance family has moved back into the
beautifully renovated Maintenance Center. They wish to thank
Gary Hutton for all his hard work. Thanks also to Print Shop,
Tech Services and Warehouse staff for making them feel
welcome. Thanks to Millie for keeping their area sparkling
clean.

Keith Graham, a six year old first grader at Woodland
Hills Elementary, (information removed) accident just before
Christmas along with his aunt, two cousins and a family
friend. Keith’s family came to Kingwood from New Orleans
following Hurricane Katrina. He is survived by his mother,
father, older brother (a 3rd grade student at WHE), one-year-
old sister and a newborn baby.

The Keith Graham Memorial Fund has been established
to help the family with burial expenses. Donations made
payable to the Keith Graham Memorial Fund can be sent to
Main Street Bank, 1102 Kingwood Drive, Suite 101, King-
wood, Texas 77339 or forwarded to Charlotte Cook, RN,
School Nurse at Woodland Hills Elementary.

Memorial fund for Woodland Hills student

Maintenance family has returned home

Humble ISD’s Child Nutrition Association is sponsoring
a Step-A-Thon. To learn about this enjoyable way to get or
stay in shape, please visit the district’s intranet at http://
hisd.humble.int from any district-networked computer. The
flyer to print out can be found near the top of the page.

Child Nutrition offers a fun way to stay in shape

Fundraiser for Houston Rodeo education fund

Accelerated Learning Center
students raised $700 for Home of
Hope, a shelter for women who
have been rescued from human
trafficking. Nancy Wolf coordi-
nated the students’ efforts.

rmcadam
Cross-Out



Sympathy to Sharon Lee, principal at
Lakeland, and Cyn Mechler, library aide at Elm
Grove, on the loss of their mother.

Condolences to Jaclyn Harris, Oak Forest Speech
Therapist, on the loss of her grandmother.

Sympathy to Karen Surface, Maplebrook Basic Skills
aide, on the death of her grandmother.

Condolences to Lawrence Kohn, AHS principal, on the
loss of his father.

Sympathy to Jennifer Vandenbrook, Oaks third grade
teacher, on the loss of both of her grandfathers.

Condolences to Faye Nimptsch, Special Ed. instructional
aide at Atascocita Middle School, on the loss of her son, Martin.

Sympathy to Judy Keithly, Maplebrook Elementary
cafeteria manager, on the death of her brother-in-law.

Condolences to David Duez, Humble High history
teacher, on the loss of his father.

NASA’s human resources department might
want to take a look at some talented Humble ISD
students. Humble High School captured first
place and Atascocita Middle School won sixth
place in a recent robotics contest. For the contest, the
students spent six weeks designing a robot capable of
replacing the Hubble Telescope’s aging batteries.

The Humble ISD teams competed among 61 schools
from two states after qualifying for the Texas BEST Robotics
Contest held at Southern Methodist University.

The teams competed in three-minute rounds in which the
students operated their robots by remote control. They had to
get their robot to remove paint cans lodged into a panel, dispose
of the cans in a specified container, and place new cans into the
panel. The cans represented the Hubble’s batteries. Points were
awarded as the robot completed tasks. Humble High finished as
grand champion with 362 points. Atascocita Middle School, the
only middle school to advance to the semi-finals, finished sixth
out of 61 with 286 points.

BEST Robotics is designed to inspire students to pursue
careers in engineering, science and technology.

Thanks to the support of Atascocita Middle assistant
principal Thyrun Hurst, the HHS and the AMS teams were
able to work side-by-side after school in the AMS woodshop.

Mark Thompson, Humble High School junior, said the
contest emphasized that revision and persistence pays off.
“Six weeks ago, our robot didn’t look anything like it did
at contest,” Thompson said. “This process involves a lot
of trial and error.”

For teachers, the contest provided an excellent
opportunity to broaden learning. “I wanted to give
them real-world examples of mathematical concepts,”

Melvin Mitchell, AMS seventh grade math teacher, said.
Coached by science teacher Louis Mascolo, the Humble

High School Team included Michael Avila, Taylor Gabriel,
Mark Thompson and Nick Walker. Their business sponsor was
Bristol-Meyers Squibb.

Atascocita Middle team advisers were assistant principal
Thyrun Hurst, math teacher Melvin Mitchell, technology
teacher Billy Howard, custodians Marcel Auguste and Xavier
Taylor, and parent John Armagon. Business sponsors were
Chick-fil-A, Papa John’s, Humble Paint and Decorating, and
Graphic T-Shirt Design. AMS team members were:  Kevin
Burch, Justin Carpenter, Ravik Chand, Joshua Franklin,
Brandon Gaare, Larry Ladue, Jonathan Londonson, Kayleigh
McKenney, Lauren Martin, Cheyane Phillips, Rufus Samuel,
Macklin Thomas, Allen Vinson, Trent Walker, Cara White and
Chris White.

Sympathy to Cassie Staggs, Humble High
attendance clerk, on the loss of her mother-in-
law.

Condolences to Crystal Livingston, Humble High
English teacher, on the loss of her grandmother.

Sympathy to Norma Duez, Humble 9th world geography
teacher, on the loss of her father-in-law.

Condolences to Terry Perkins, Elm Grove third grade
teacher, on the loss of her grandmother.

Sympathy to Nancy Arnold, assistant principal at Shadow
Forest, on the loss of her mother-in-law.

Condolences to Judy Keithley, Maplebrook cafeteria
manager, on the loss of her brother-in-law.

Sympathy to Karen Hostettler, fourth grade teacher at
Hidden Hollow Elementary, on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Pam Lard, special ed teacher at King-
wood High School, on the loss of her mother.



Students recently enjoyed an
opportunity to learn about science in a
fun, comepetitive, hands-on way.
Humble ISD hosted a District-Wide
Secondary Science and Engineering
Fair that was open to all students
living in the district.

This year’s fair was the largest
secondary fair to date for Humble ISD.

“Scientists make our world
better. They use their talents to
accomplish great things, like inventing
new medicines or finding  more
efficient ways to use energy,” Dr.
Aaron Clevenson, school board
trustee and science fair coordinator,
said. “Humble ISD wants to encourage all students’ interest in
science. That’s why we are happy to open up the fair to all
students living in our district, regardless of where they attend
school.”

Humble Intercontinental Rotary was the fair’s principal
sponsor and provided funding and judges. The fair was
coordinated by volunteers Bob Deister, Kurt Smith and Dr.
Aaron Clevenson. It was held at Creekwood Middle School.
All seventh and eighth graders who participated are eligible to
advance to the Houston Regional Science Engineering Fair.

First Place Best of Show was awarded to Rachel Chapin
for “Not So Fun in the Sun.” Second Place Best of Show was
awarded to Kabria N. Davis for “Does Type of Exercise
Affect Lung Capacity?” Third Place Best of Show was
awarded to Kevin Burch for “Lift Off.”

In the Sixth Grade Division, first place was awarded to
Kabria N. Davis for “Does Type of Exercise Affect Lung
Capacity?” Second place was awarded to Crystal Capps for
“Energy Fruit.” Third place was awarded to Jill Talbert for
“Can the Sun Cook?”

In the Seventh Grade Division, first place was awarded to
Rachel Chapin for “Not So Fun in the Sun.” Second place was
awarded to Kevin Burch for “Lift Off.” Third place was
awarded to Alex Nation and Matthew Miller for “It’s Too Hot.”

In the Eighth Grade Division, first place was awarded to
Lori Lee for “Feet of Clay.” Second place was awarded to
Grant Feille for “How do Different Colors of Light Affect the
Growth of Plants?” Third place was awarded to Melissa
Mowrey for “Lotion and Potions: Which One Works Best?”

Participating teachers’ names were entered into a
drawing for $50 grants from the Humble Intercontinental
Rotary Club for science tools and supplies. Winning grants
were Tanya Close of Atascocita Middle School; Georgiana

Woods of Humble Middle School;
Melissa Leigh of Timberwood Middle
School and Jeanette Shepherd of
Riverwood Middle School.

Volunteers are needed to judge at
the District-Wide Elementary Science
and Engineering Fair, to be held on
March 4. Also, volunteers are needed
to judge at individual schools’ fairs.
Anyone interested in judging is asked
to contact Dr. Clevenson at 281-852-
4667 or aaron@clevenson.org

This year’s science fair logo was
designed by student Meredith Rugg.

Humble ISD also is sponsoring a
science fair logo contest for the 2006-

2007 logo, open to all students in kindergarten through grade
12. The logo must be black on white paper and 4 by 5 inches.
For information, contact Dr. Clevenson.

Houston Rodeo Art Show will
feature Humble ISD students

Artwork by Humble ISD
students was selected from the
district’s Rodeo Art Show for
display and additional judging at the
Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo. The Houston Livestock
Show and Rodeo will be held Feb.
28-March 19.

Receiving Best of Show honors
were Kingwood High senior Caitlin
Gibbs, taught by Babette Coon-

Witherspoon; Humble Middle eighth-grader Ryan Hawk,
taught by Steffani Zachry-Holubec; and Summerwood
Elementary fifth-grader Dillon Dunn, taught by Cindy
Rieniets.

Gold Medal Awards were presented to Kingwood High
seniors Heather Mills and Meredith Rugg, both taught by
Melissa Swift; Riverwood Middle seventh-grader Caroline
Werlang, taught by Becky Loper; and Lakeland Elementary
first-grader Ahmad Jelks, taught by Marcia Wimer.

Special Merit Awards were presented to Humble High
sophomore Rachael Dziedzic and junior Sarah Gross, both
taught by Keri Pye; and to Kingwood High seniors Lindsay
Meyer and Meredith Mosier, both taught by Babette Coon-
Witherspoon.

Volunteers are needed to judge
Elementary Science Fair

on March 4
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